
251 .182 (5) The authority under sub. (1) may also be exercised in regard to 
municipal courts for the limited purpose of assigning a case in which a change of judge 
has been requested under s. 256.19 (5) or 345.315 to another municipal justice or, if 
none is available, to county court. 
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CHAPTER 135, Laws of 1977 

AN ACT to repeal 88 .07 (1), 253 .142 (1) and (3), 256.20, 256.21 and 300.055 ; to 
renumber 88.07 (2) to (6) and 251 .182 (intro .), (1), (2) and (3) ; to renumber 
and amend 253.142 (2) ; to amend 76.22 (3), 88 .07 (3) and (5), as renumbered, 
103.60 (intro .), 292.28, 299.205, 345.315, 801 .58 and 971 .20 (2) and (4) ; to 
repeal and recreate 103 .60 (4), 256.19 and 300.05 ; and to create 251 .182 (5), 
299 .205 (4),345.315 (5), 801 .58 (4), (5) and (7) and 971 .20 (6) and (7) of the 
statutes, relating to substitution of judges . 

The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate and assembly, do enact as 
follows: 

SECTION 1 . 76.22 (3) of the statutes is amended to read : 
76 .22 (3) The state treasurer for and in the name of the state may bid at the sale 

and the state may become the purchaser of the property of any such company under a 
judgment for its sale for taxes, interest and costs . if the judge of the- , .��r* ; ., *A;CA 
c� c@h 

� i.t ;o�, ;r r .r.�,m r1 ' disc 1'f' ~7 ff'rl _ it f ' fl' f'1 (1 h .» . .. . ., .. ., . ... . .. . .z 

judge shall call upon s@Rqo other cir-Guit judgc, to attond a ;4d hold w-urt fA-4: tLe trial of 
rhP mar' ., 

SECTION 2 . 88.07 (1) of the statutes is repealed . 
SECTION 3 . 88.07 (2) to (6) of the statutes are renumbered 88.07 (1) to (5), 

and 88.07 (3) and (5), as renumbered, are amended to read : 
88.07 (3) At any time before but not after the hearing has begun on any petition 

filed under this chapter, any petitioner may withdraw his or her name from the 
petition upon filing in court an undertaking with sufficient sureties to be approved by 
the court. Such undertaking shall be conditioned that if the withdrawal of 
names reduces the number of signers below the number required by the section under 
which sash the petition is filed and thereby deprives the court of jurisdiction, &U-.h the 
withdrawing petitioner will pay into court the costs of sur-h the drainage proceeding 
incurred prior to and including the making and entry of the order denying the prayer 
of the petition and will pay into court the expenses incurred on sUsh the petition prior 
to his or her withdrawal . 

(5) Any hearing under this chapter may be adjourned by the court or presiding 
judge or, in his or her absence, by the clerk of court. 
SECTION 4. 103.60 (intro .) of the statutes is amended to read : 
103.60 Contempt cases. (intro .) r^ '" ^asPs *, hPrP If a person gfiall be- is charged 

with civil or criminal contempt under this chapter for violation of a restraining order 
or injunction issued by a court or judge or judges thereof, the accused shall enjoy: 
SECTION 5 . 103.60 (4) of the statutes is repealed and recreated to read : 
103.60 (4) A substitution of judge request in this section shall be made under s. 

801 .58. 

SECTION Sg . 251 .182 (intro.), (1), (2) and (3) of the statutes are renumbered 
251 .182 (1), (2), (3) and (4) . 

SECTION Sr. 251 .182 (5) of the statutes is created to read : 
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SECTION 6 . 253.142 (1) and (3) of the statutes are repealed . 

SECTION 7. 253 .142 (2) of the statutes is renumbered 801 .58 (6) and amended 
to read : 

801 .58 (6) (a) In probate matters d 'n a' il }* cAp"_ +h__- * id .,nor 
em 11 1 p!1 and- n}1, _rfi t-_-rnvnr fqrfAturPC_ SS . 801~ 

apply, except that upon the substitution of any seunty judge, the case 
f 

shall be referred t0 the 1 , probate m_ tt-- rn�nt; .ac having a population ., 

500,000 or- more, the register in 

l, 
probate, who shall request assignment of another 

judge n-to under s . 251 .182 to attend and hold court in such matter . 

(b) Ex parte orders, letters, bonds, petitions and affidavits may be presented to 
&u-s# the assigned judge, by mail or in person, for signing or approving, wherever " 
the iudge may be holding court, who shall execute or approve the same and forthwith 
transmit the same to the attorney who presented it, for filing with the county court of 
the county where the records and files of the matter are kept . 

SECTION 8. 256.19 of the statutes is repealed and recreated to read: 

256.19 Disqualification of judge. (1) In this section, "judge" includes the supreme 
court justices, circuit and county court judges and municipal justices . 

(2) Any judge shall disqualify himself or herself from any civil or criminal action 
or proceeding when one of the following situations occurs : 

(a) When a judge is related to any party or counsel thereto or their spouses within 
the 3rd degree of kinship. 

(b) When a judge is a party or a material witness. 

(c) When a judge previously acted as counsel to any party in the same action or 
proceeding . 

(d) When a judge prepared as counsel any legal instrument or paper whose validity 
or construction is at issue. 

(e) When a judge of an appellate court previously handled the action or proceeding 
while judge of an inferior court. 

(f) When a judge has a significant financial or personal interest in the outcome of 
the matter. Such interest does not occur solely by the judge being a member of a 
political or taxing body that is a party. 

(g) When a fudge determines that, for any reason, he or she cannot, or it appears 
he or she cannot, act in an impartial manner . 

(3) Any disqualification that may occur under sub. (2) may be waived by 
agreement of all parties and the judge after full and complete disclosure on the record 
of the factors creating such disqualification . 

(4) Any disqualification under sub. (2) in a civil or criminal action or proceeding 
must occur, unless waived under sub. (3), when the factors creating such 
disqualification first become known to the judge. 

(5) When a judge is disqualified, the judge shall file in writing the reasons and the 
assignment of another judge shall be requested under s . 251 .182. 

(6) In addition to other remedies, an alleged violation under this section or abuse of 
the disqualification procedure shall be referred to the judicial commission of the 
supreme court. 

SECTION 9. 256 .20 and 256.21 of the statutes are repealed . 

SECTION 10 . 292.28 of the statutes is amended to read: 

292.28 (title) Transfer from court commissioner . 1,q -sase. If the writ is returnable 
before a court commissioner, either party may f'1 h; ff'd �f �,-P ; �~;,-P W*};.,o 
forth that ha h good t and dml,PI;PvP that enc;h y .rt ~ ;~e~~�P*

naming him, 'ii *,o+ ,a ',a � *' iiT' �h pr^^PPd;.,-g~ make a request for 
transfer to the court in which the matter is filed . Upon receipt of such �f4 
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req uest the court commissioner shall forthwith transmit all papers and records in the 
proceedings to the ^ as* ;�,ono found ; ., *h * i-fi,a * a * ,, 
p-Po6PoPoH-kng6 in rn,intiac ivhara t vi it ~ dS ~' v . "docroh papers an a`~ 

r_P_sQ ;d-_s R-h-all -be tra,*, ;*to-d-ta--an3z-suss-judge in sush seunt,-The, judgo to H 
suGh papers --Ad- ~ ~ t nemift r1 sha ll r T d dt rmin the a' 'f' 

shall hp ga�+A,~ court. 
SECTION 11 . 299.205 of the statutes is amended to read : 
299.205 Substitution of judge. (1) Any party to a-a a small claims action or 

proceeding under tLis AA may file a written request with the clerk of courts for a 
substitution of a new judge for the judge assigned to }ham the case . The written 
request shall be filed on the return date of the summons or within 10 days after the 
case is noticed scheduled for trial. Upon filing the written request, the filing party'shall 
forthwith mail a copy thereof to all parties to the action and to the original judge. 

(2) After the written request has been filed, the on ginal judge shall have no further 
jurisdiction in the action or proceeding except to determine if the request is correct as 
to form and timely filed. 7'hP gagg ghall *ho., ~, f ,.Ad *� th e- clerk H shall + 

P.,* �f .�,i.+hor judge pursuant t If the request is correct as to form and ti=mely 
filed, the named Judge shall be disqualified and shall promptly request assignment of 
another judge under s. 251 .182 . 

(3) Ne Except as provided in sub. (4)no party shall be, is entitled to file more 
than one such written request in any one action, nor- may and any single such request 
shall not name more than one judge. For purposes of this subsection, parties united in 
interest and pleading together shall be considered as a single party, but the consent of 
all such parties is not needed for the filing by one such party of a written request. 
SECTION l lm. 299.205 (4) of the statutes is created to read : 
299.205 (4) If upon an appeal from a judgment or order or upon a writ of error the 

appellate court orders a new trial or reverses or modifies the judgment or order as to 
any or all of the parties in a manner such that further proceedings in the trial court 
are necessary, any party may file a request under sub. (1) within 20 days after the 
entry of the judgment or decision of the appellate court whether or not another request 
was filed prior to the time the appeal or writ of error was taken. 
SECTION 12 . 300.05 of the statutes is repealed and recreated to read : 
300.05 Substitution of judge. A substitution of judge in any municipal court matter 

shall be under the procedures of s. 345.315 . 
SECTION 13 . 300.055 of the statutes is repealed . 
SECTION 14 . 345.315 of the statutes is amended to read : 
345.315 Change of judge. (1) In traffic regulation cases a person charged with a 

violation may file a written request for a substitution of a new judge or justice for the 
judge or justice assigned to the trial of that case . The written request shall be filed not 
later than 7 days after the rot;:., ,a � *A of +H° -*.,+irr� filing tti i** + 
thP gllo

a
r*Prl . ;r,lotnr Sl,oll fotl,'tl, �v th f 1, r + +1, +' 

initial appearance in person or by an attorney . The judge or justice against whom a 
request has been filed may set initial bail and accept a plea . 

(2) N4 Except as provided in sub . (5), no more than one judge or justice can be 
disqualified in any action . ^]?=dPfo^dA^+s must join ~~ ~~~~ r-equGst to Substitute, 
judge, or justige- 

~ . �� (3) In a court of record in seuptigs ~A;Lia^ 2 or ^,^rA Go� ^+ ., ;�d.*og +] .o ,.,° ..k R 
~~a~aiRn aas0, a.,agrrAd b>> v~r-tug -of the substitution of a-judbe as -providod 

~A county h ard of judgos s~~~~ ~~~e, r-ulas for- sueh assismmy} 411 pt4r~r 
casy-mg -sh-all be- assigned- assignment of judges shall be made as provided in s. 251 .182 . 

(4) In municipal court, upon receipt of the written request 
o $4thA ; ,st;co Shall *rA*,4o,., the case t� another justice: � r *,. *h0 ,. , .,t., court ��f *b 
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.*,*y .�HP,-A rhA �ffP�sP �c;G�rrAd shall be transferred as provided in s. 251 .182 (5) . 
Upon transfer, the justice shall transmit to the appropriate court all the papers in the 
action and the action shall proceed as if it had been commenced therein. 

SECTION 14m . 345 .315 (5) of the statutes is created to read : 

345 .315 (5) If upon an appeal from a judgment or order or upon a writ of error the 
appellate court orders a new trial or reverses or modifies the judgment or order in a 
manner such that further proceedings in the municipal court are necessary, the person 
charged with a violation may file a request under sub. (1) within 20 days after the 
entry of the judgment or decision of the appellate court whether or not another requ#o 
was filed prior to the time the appeal or writ of error was taken. . 

SECTION 15 . 801 .58 of the statutes is amended to read : 

801.58 Substitution of judge. (1) Any party to a civil action or proceeding may file 
a written request with the clerk of courts for a substitution of a new judge for the 
judge assigned to thm t~ ~°l o the case. The written request shall be filed en or h@foro-
preceding the hearing of any preliminary contested matters and not later than 10 days 
after the date of ontr-), e~ the notice for a scheduling conference under s. 802.1((1) 
(b) or 10 days after service of a standard scheduling order under s. 802.10 (1) (d) . 
Upon filing the written request, the filing party shall forthwith mail a copy thereof to 
all parties to the action and to the named judge. 

(2) After the written request has been filed, the named judge shall have no further 
jurisdiction in the action or proceeding except to that the judge shall determine if the 
request is correct as to form and timely filed . If the request is correct as to form and 
timely filed, the named judge shall be disqualified and shall promptly request 

e assignment of another judge to under s. 251 .182 . The newly assigned iudg 
shall proceed under s . 802.10 (1) . 

(3) No ty shall h° °^''}'o°a t^ Except as provided in sub. (7)no party v file .a ~o 
more than one such written request in any one action, nor may any single such request 
name more than one judge. For purposes of this subsection parties united in interest 
and pleading together shall be considered as a single party, but the consent of all such 
parties is not needed for the filing by one of such party of a written request. 

SECTION 16 . 801 .58 (4), (5) and (7) of the statutes are created to read : 

801 .58 (4) Upon the filing of an agreement signed by all parties to a civil action or 
proceeding, by the original judge for which a substitution of a new judge has been 
made, and by the new judge, the civil action or proceeding and pertinent records shall 
be transferred back to the original judge. 

(5) In addition to other substitution of judge procedures, in probate matters a party 
may file a written request specifically stating the issue in a probate proceeding for 
which a request for substitution of a new judge has been made. The judge shall 
thereupon be substituted in relation to that issue but after resolution of the issue shall 
continue with the administration of the estate. If a person wishes to file a written 
request for substitution of a new judge for the entire proceeding, subs . (1) to (4) shall 
apply. 

(7) If upon an appeal from a judgment or order or upon a writ of error the 
appellate court orders a new trial or reverses or modifies the judgment or order as to 
any or all of the parties in a manner such that further proceedings in the trial court 
are necessary, any party may file a request under sub . (1) within 20 days after the 
entry of the judgment or decision of the appellate court whether or not another request 
was filed prior to the time the appeal or writ of error was taken. 

SECTION 17 . 971 .20 (2) and (4) of the statutes are amended to read : 

971 .20 (2) Upon the filing of such request in proper form and within the proper 
time the judge named in the request shall be without authority to act further in the 
case except to conduct the initial appearance accept pleas of not guilt~n_d set bail }¬ 
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A B C 
Statute Sections Old Cross References New Cross References 

88 .06 (3) 88 .07 (2) 88 .07 (1) 
88 .34 (2) 88 .07 (2) 88 .07 (1) 
88 .36 (2) 88 .07 (2) 88 .07 (1) 
253 .11 (2) 300 .055 345 .315 
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,os*Pd b. . the defendant. Except as provided in sub. (7), no more than one 
judge sa-n may be disqaalified substituted in any action . 

(4) When a judge is disqualified substituted under this section, the clerk of circuit 
court shall request assignment of another judge pursuant under s. 251 .182 . 

SECTION 18 . 971.20 (6) and (7) of the statutes are created to read : 
971 .20 (6) Upon the filing of an agreement signed by the defendant in a criminal 

action or proceeding, by the prosecuting attorney, by the original judge for which a 
substitution of a new judge has been made, and by the new judge, the criminal action 
or proceeding and pertinent records shall be transferred back to the original judge. 

(7) If upon an appeal from a judgment or order or upon a writ. of error the 
appellate court orders a new trial or reverses or modifies the judgment or order in a 
manner such that further proceedings in the trial court are necessary, the defendant 
may file a request under sub. (1) within 20 days after the entry of the judgment or 
decision of the appellate court whether or not another request was filed prior to the 
time the appeal or writ of error was taken . 

SECTION 19 . Cross reference changes. In the sections listed below in column A, 
the cross references shown in column B are changed to the cross references shown in 
column C: 
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